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pm m
th is  study i s  designed to assemble, c lassify  and discuss 
a l l  nf«r«oeM  to  human physical defects used aa objects of 
s a t ir e  by the epigrammatist M artial, and to reaoh certa in  oon- 
clusiona regarding hla treatment of these defects, In  pursuance 
o f th is  investigation I  hare reviewed the en tire  body of M artialf a 
works and hare prepared a complete alphabetical catalogue of 
defects sa tir ised  by M artial, which i s  appended to  th is  study*
The epigrams hare been analysed and c lassified  in  order to show 
th e ir  use in  riv ify ing  a character, producing a d efin ite  mood, or 
creating a desired effec t. Since the epigram as used by Martial 
i s  a form of s a t ir ic  expression, 1 hope th a t th is  study may also 
shed lig h t upon the use of physical defects as an element in  
general s a t i r ic  composition, To th is  end, cross references w ill 
be giren to  other w riters of sa tire  when s im ila ritie s  occur. All 
references are found in  the toob Classical lib ra ry  edition*
1 acknowledge with appreciation the aid of Mr, A, Falser 
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From th e  e a r l i e s t  p eriod  o f  European l i t e r a r y  tr a d it io n ,  
w r ite r s  have employed grotesq ue s a t ir e  as a means o f  h ig h lig h t in g  
ch aracter  p ortrayal and making d escr ip tio n  more c o n cre te . Homer 
employed t h is  d ev ice  in  th e  memorable passage o f  th e  I l ia d  In  
which T h eraltes appears as an exaggerated ca r ica tu re  o f  th e
'2 T ,
Much o f  th e  e f f e c t  o f  a n c ien t comedy depended upon th e  
burlesquing o f  characters through t h e ir  p h y sica l appearances.
In  th e  p lays o f  P lautus a lon e th ere  appear red headed, b ig  b e l l ie d
In  E nglish  l i t e r a t u r e ,  human nature remaining ever th e  
same, th ere  are comparable and s tr ik in g  s im i la r i t ie s  In  
burlesque d e sc r ip t io n . G eoffrey Chaucer, a t  th e  beginning o f  
th e  tw e lfth  cen tu ry , im m ortalised th e  m ille r  o f  th e  Canterbury 
T ales w ith th e  l i n e s ,
He was sh ort-sh o ld red  brood, a thick© k n a r r e , . . .  
Up-on th e cop r ig h t  o f  h is  nose he hade 
A w erte, and th er-on  stood a t u f t  o f  h e r e s ,
Reed as th e  b r i s t l e s  o f  a sowes ere sf  
H is n o s e - th ir le s  blake were and wyde.
H is mouth as g r ee t was as a  g ree t fo r  nays.
i .  cf. piautus, guJiaa&LMt *°o-i.
m a c ile n tis  m a lls , r u fu lu s , • • • allquantum v e n tr io su s ,  
tr u c u le n t ls  o e u l l s ,  eommoda s ta tu r a , t r l s t l  fron ts*
common
men among o th ers
11. 551-57
Quit* s te l la r  to  passages in  tho epigrans of M artial in
s p i r i t  and choice of word i s  tho unsavory p o rtra it o f Hands Buggy*
panned by John Skelton In tb s  f ifteen th  century.
Hands Boggy thyther skyppedi 
She was ugly hypped,
And ugLy thyeke lypped,
Lyke an onyon eydsd,
I»yke tan ladder hyded... 
liyth tha t hsr had shaked,
And hsr hands# quakedi 
Oass had sold bars shad 
To as hsr nakedt 
Sha dranke so of ths drsggaa 
Tha dropsy was in  hsr leggest 
Bar fans glyatryng lyke glasi 
Ail foggy f a t  aha was*...
Such a bedfellaw 1
fold asks ona aaat h is  craw.
Skelton* s disgust i s  g rsatly  akin to  K artia l’s attaaks upon wonsn
of h is own society.
Xt i s  burlesque o f th is  typs with whieh a  study of tha 
l i te r a ry  use of physiaal dafasts i s  naaaasarily a f f i l ia te d . Tha 
s a t i r i s t  sins a t exposing d sfo ra itiss  in  th s  stroagast possihila 
l i # t ,  whether to prodnos a  scourging d ia trib s  or a good~hue©red 
Impawn. Tha s a t i r ic  reaction i s  thus owsrlaid with tha am is , 
whils low burlesque fixes th s  Je s t teaorably in  tha alnd o f tha 
reader. Haoabre honor nay lead to  repulsive po rtra itu re  which 
spares no physical d e ta il and d is to r ts  tbs body and i t s  functions.
1. Philip  Henderson. ed#f The em ulate Poena of John 
SkiltQa (London, %mh PP* n f r B W S S .
Caricature, whether p ic to ria l o r  verbal, appeals to the  
attltlhude and finds a ready response. People enjoy seeing others 
In the p illo ry , thus M artial was popular because he fare  th# 
people shat they wanted. In a  study of th is  elesesst in Henan 
s a t ir e ,  the student i s  drams nest forcib ly  to M artial, fo r h is  
epigram abound In countless references to physical defects while 
h is  wood sh if ts  fro® b i t te r  to  nocking to  Jocular, i t  tinea h is  
w riting beeoees nsuseatingly coarse, but on the whole i t s  e ffec t 
I s  colored by the aerio-coaie wood typical of the Creek eenedy.
I t  i s  the charge of obscenity which i s  the greatest th rea t 
to  M artial1 s  fane. Of h is  more than 1500 eplgraas approximately 
one-fifth  are characterised by d is tin c tly  low vulgarity.* A 
considerable number of the eplgraas in  which physical defects are 
used f a l l  in to  th is  group. Most reputable tran sla to rs  take refuge 
in  the I ta lia n  of the Graglie editions when faced with the 
rendering o f a p articu larly  revolting b i t  o f M artia l's  pornography. 
Hard and coarse though the poet acre  than occasionally I s ,  he lived  
in  a hard, licen tious age, and should not, any wore than English 
w riters fo r  the JSLlsabethan stage, be unsparingly condemned fo r 
license in  a fora o f poetry trad itio n a lly  licen tious, He pleads 
th a t h is  l i f e  has none o f  the wantosness of h is  verse.
1 . Halter C .i. Ker, cd ., p a r tia l  In  trod. p . xv
hie tottie vole r id ea t lib e llu a  
«t e i t  nequior omnibus l ib e l l ia  
qui vine madeat nee erubeaeat 
ptngui aordidos mam Gosmiano, 
ludat ovm pueria, m e t paellas, 
mm par eireuitws loquatur illam , .  
ex qua naseieur, omnium p aren t® ,.. . 
versos hoe team  ease tu  memento 
Saturnalleioe, Apolllnarist 
acres non habet b is  aees lib e llu s .
Through a l l  h is  indecency Martial remains innocuously
funny.
His poems are overflowing with descriptions of multifarious 
physical p ecu lia ritie s , m utilations, deformities result!ng from 
illn esse s , and natural o r Inborn dsfesta which be bolds up tm  
ridicule* A man's aost offensive fa u lt nay be, in  M artial's  eyes, 
the f a s t  th a t b is  nose I s  disfigured with a wart, even though h is 
l i f e  say be stainless* Those defenseless individuals who appear 
on his pages because of no fa u lt  except th e ir  idiosyncrasies are 
trea ted  more gently than the  ranks of the debauched a t  shoe he 
lashes out in  venomous tirades*
o
On the subject of women be Is  unusually severe, and re ­
volting  descriptions of slrene-about-town so il h is  pages* Me 
scorns th e ir  sham, pretense, and vanity and tea rs  every shred of 
pride from then in  b is  blind disgust, sparing no de ta il le s t  the
1* M artial, Epigrams. XX, xv
2, On th is  point M artial i s  in  agreement with Juvenal, 
whom three sa tire s  on women, Sow. XI, VX, and XX, 
are the most bru tal of b is  weifcs*
reader eseape without mental or even physical horror* At times he 
seams to take each defect or blemish as a personal affront* Sose 
o f the epigrams are aimed a t the pursuit of fashion which produces 
such conditions* M artia l's  wit tre a ts  the same subject in  a  number 
of aausing ways# sardonically, sympathetically, or whimsically# 
M artial records innumerable variations and shadings of sp irit*
TO one who reads the en tire  corpus of eplgraas I t  w ill be 
evident th a t Martial was much more of a  poet then the cynical, 
coarse-grained, bru tal wit ju s t described. In general, he was 
an observer ra ther than a reformer, a r e a l is t  ra ther than an Idealist*  
He looked a t  l i f e  in  a s p i r i t  o f cynical hunor and usually described 
fo r  h is  reader's  amusement ra th er than with any moral Interest* l e t  
few of h is  je s ts  are directed a t  the  type of person with who* we 
eould care to  associate# Those idiom he ridiculed generally deserved 
I t  fu lly , and th is  may account fo r the  epigrammatist's comparative 
lack of am iability in  dealing with then* He was no le ss  a poet 
because the ridiculous and coarse furnished aidless material fo r 
him, or because he was more the clever recorder than the deep thinker* 
The epigrams cannot be called  sa tire  In the exact Homan 
sense, fo r I t s  form was not th a t of the pure •satura* which oca- 
sla ted  in  i t s  origin of a medley of prose sad verse dealing with any 
phase of l i f e ,  without the eennetetlon of sarcasm or b i t te r  venom 
such as sa tire  has today# I t  was with Ltietilus th a t s a tire  as we 
know i t  originated, fo r he lashed the town and scourged v ice, se tting  
a  precedent fo r Juvenal and nuKsreus English d iscip les such as 
Johnson, dw ift, Pope, end Qrydsn#
In  M artial's  hands the epigram la  used for a tru ly  s a t i r ic
purpose and yet re f le c ts  so much of contemporary l i f e  th a t i t  i s
recognised as a form closely related to Homan sa tire  in  i t s  essential
character* S a tire , which Worcester has named the Proteus of 
1l i te ra tu re ,  may be iden tified  mainly by i t s  in ten t and sp irit*
I t s  s p i r i t  say range from the gen tlest ridueule to  irony. Invective, 
coarseness, parody# e r  burlesque according to the individual temper­
ament of the w riter, i s  a  branch of l i te ra tu re  s a t ir e  takes human 
nature as i t s  province and turns i t s  atten tion  to mankind* Exact 
d e ta ils , snail facta and minute observations are recorded* lb  th is  
defin ition , M artia l's  epigrams conform.
In  h is w riting, amusement, irony, and even attack are provoked 
by mere p ecu lia ritie s  as well as by vice* Me deals incisively  with 
countless types of human wickedness. The fac t th a t he painted l i f e  
as he saw i t  without attempting to preach or moralise makes h is  
p ic tures of l i f e  the more re lia b le , and although the colors are 
sometimes lu rid  or black, the basic tru th  of h is presentation is  
unquestionable. The age of the Flavians, especially Domitlan, in
which he lived and worked, was one of low private morals, personal
9Impurity, and b estia l passion*
Marcus Valerius K artia lls  was bom a t  B U b ills , in  Spain*
The year of h is  b irth  I s  variously fined , bet probably was between
1* Worcester, JJgg $£ S a tire , p . 3
2* Gf. Bdsim Post, ed», Selected Epigrams g£ Marti^L. 
Xntrod* p* xxadii.
the years 3$ to  41* He came to Borne in  the la s t  days of Here's 
reign and lived a l i f e  of eempar&iive poverty as a e llen t of Gains 
CaXpumius P ise, leader of a conspiracy against Hero in  65. His 
residence in  Bose coincided with the reign of Domittan, one o f the 
most corrupt periods in Roman h isto ry , when men were fearful fo r th e ir  
very liv e s  under an emperor suspicions of a l l  and ever ready to  l is te n  
to reports of p lo ts against h is l i f e ,  which informers, the notorious 
d d a to re s , might bring to  him. Society was b r il l ia n tly  luxurious 
and pagan, but i t s  gaity was desperate. M artial, as a needy e lle n t 
dependent on a rich  patron, had many In justices to  beer and many 
trying demands on Ids t i s e .  He forced himself to  court Domlttan's 
favor in  order to secure the necessities of l i f e ,  and thus received 
many compensations from appearing to be a loving aid loyal subject 
on the one hand and an amusing and subservient associate on the 
o ther. In h is old age he returned to Spain embittered and d is­
gusted with the depravity of fashionable toman society.
Pliny the Younger, h is  contemporary, sa id  of hlmi *Srat 
hmo Ingenlosus, aeutus, aeer, e t qul plurtmum In serlbendo e t 
s a il a habaret e t f e l l i s  nee oandoris minus* Proseeutos cram viatioo 
secedsntemt dederoi hoe am ieltlae, dederam etism versiet&ls quo* de 
me coeiposuit... Weritone cum, qut haeo de me s e r ip s it ,  e t tune dimlsl 
amloissise e t nunc u t  smielsslmum defunetum esse doles? Dedit enim 
s iM  quantum maximum p o tu lt, datixrus emplius, s i  potuleset** *
1* Pliny, Ip* 111, xxl*
M artial i s  tha fa ther o f the  epigram as we have It*  The 
varie ty  and perfection of h is  writing have greatly  influenced a l l  
subsequent generations o f eptgramaMsts# the have u til is e d  la  
th e ir  verso legacies of content aid few*
CHAPTER I  
HATURAL D O T C t
MARTIAL'S MSS OF PHYSICAL DEFECTS
i s  b is  m m m
CHAPTER I  
WA1MRAL D2FS0TS
Of the l i e t  of physical defects In the  epigrams, the 
chief category In respect to  umber and frequency of occurrence 
i s  the group of natural or inborn defects among shieh ere in - 
eluded those arising  in the normal prooessee o f l i f e ,  sueh as 
old age* These w ill be considered under two headings, defeats 
o f women and defeats of sen*
Defeats of Wmen 
As has already been s ta ted , Martial tre a ts  the dis­
agreeable eharao teristies and sins of wmen with particu lar 
sarcasm* Their sins ere made c lear by the resu ltan t physical 
defects* He shows h is  disgust fo r  the  Im oral and unprincipled 
woman in  numerous epigrams* Such i s  Ho* xxxlx of Booh FI, in  
which he seeurges an adulteress whom he m il s  Manilla, who has 
borne various children, each distinguishable by some outstanding 
ch arac te ris tic  as the am  of a d ifferen t lover* By such features 
as f l a t  n o s tr ils , blubber lip s ,*  b lear eyes, p a llid  faces,











pointed heads, long oar a ,1 rod h a ir , and dark akin. Martial
d is tas te fu lly  pictures the dofoeta of tha children rathor than
of the mother herself*
a t H ie  eima nare9 targ id ia la h rls  
ipaa eat imago Panuyehl palscetrltee*** 
quartan einaeda fro n ts , oandido co lta  
ex ©onoutoino netaa ea t t ib l  Lygdo..* 
home ra re  aeuto capita e t  marlbus lengia9 
quae aio morantar tit  aolent asellorua, 
quia moriomia flllum  negat Cyrtae? 
duae sorores, i l i a  nigra e t  haee ru fa ,
Crotl ehoraulae mlllelque aunt Carpi*
In a  h i t te r  denunciation comparable with Juvenal's six th  
a a tire f Martial laahea out a t  the p ro a tita te  V etustilla , aho9 
he claims, has limed through three hundred ©onaulehipa* Be 
heaps up inau lta9 o r itto llin g  emery part of her body and offering 
outrageous sim iles. She has three teeth , the hreaat of a grace* 
hopper9 the leg  and complexion of an anti her forehead ia  more 
crinkled than a cement e to le9 and her boaom limp aa spiders*
2cehai her cheeks, voice, vision, oder9 and figure are reriled*
Cum t ib i  treoen ti consul©3 , f e ta a t l l la ,  
e t  tree  c a p ill i  quattuorque a ln t dentea9 
peetae eieadae9 crus eolorque formleaei 
rugoslerem ctai geraa s to le  frontem9 
e t  eranaarum oaaaihua pares mammas; 
cum cooperate rietibuo ta la  ora 
Blliaeus habeat orooodilua anguata9 
melluaque ranae garriaa t Bacennatea 
e t Adrianos dulcius culex ean tet9 
cideaaque quantum noetaae cident mane9
1* Of. P«ralua9 Z9 121i muritaa acin i
2* M artial1 a p icture of the old eoro»out courteaan eontraata 
forcefu lly  c ith  th a t of the young beauties in the comedy 
with th e ir  carefu lly  arranged h a ir , made-up facea and 
lovely dreaaea and trinkets*  Of* P lsn tas, Mere,, O f  
Moat* 159-H2. Of* also Saunders, Catherine,
I i  Ifeman Comedy* pp* 72*d*
a t iltid ola&s quod v ir i  eapellorua, 
a t  anatls habaas orthopygiua n s r a i ,  
ssnaaqua Cynlau® vinost OIBW8 stum s;
jij  ̂ xd m
Saufaia, who rafbaas to  baths with him§ i s  suspastsd of hawing sens
Je
monstrous balaish , sunh as a wrinkled boson or furrows in  hsr
stonaoh* 3hs la  foolish to leave h srse lf open to  susplsloa unless
th sra  Is  sows reason*
gat tib i pannosae dependant paotora is m a  
ant suleos a ta ri prodara m ila tines 
gat in fln ito  laosrua patst inguan h ia tu ...
XU, la * i l
In I I I ,  l l l f a womans unsightly body has offended h ia  and 
ha raquasta har to baths In bar s h if t ,  and eonoeal bar “non foraoao 
corpora**
Ghlona9a none neant snow hot only partly  did I t  sn lt h srf
fo r  sba was sold bet nigra* M artial, in  a  pan, sayst
Frigida as, a t  nigra as* 
non as a t  as Ghlons*
I I I ,  sooclw
Lycoris, who board th a t tha sun a t  Titmr would whiten
taa th 9 want th a rs  and returned black as a STOW* Martial i s  not a t
a l l  to le ran t o f tb s van ities o f sons®*
Dim T iburtinis albasaara solibns audit 
antiqui d as tis  fosoa Lyeoris abur, 
vault in  Baractlaos aollas* quid Tiburis a l t i  
asira v a le t1 parvo tsnpora nigra raddt,
TO, ldLil
M artia l's  naxt victim is  a  fi&l breasted la d f 1 who has to  
bay thres tic k e ts  to  tha baths in  ordar to  ba adaittad*
MOvit lo tu ras Daslus nuaersret poposalt 
aannosaa Spetelen pro trlbosi i l i a  dedit.
H , 111
1* Gf* Juvenal, XIII, 163§ naiorea infants sunilla*
In  H P, cxlix , M artial says th a t ha shrinks from blff»breasted
woman and prefers a young girl* Any signs of old ags seen to  have
bean revolting to  him*
Manassas netuo;..*
Martial prefers a well-rounded g i r l ,  but d islik es tha
extremes of thinness and fat*
Habers amlew nolo, Flaeee, su b tilse ,
Osins lacerto* anuli met clngant, 
quae olune nude radat a t  genu puagat, 
eui serra  lumbis, euspia eninet aidLo* 
sad idee anions nolo a 111 a librarun* 
earnarius sun, pingularius non sun*
XXi a
His vivid description of a skin»y*ha»nehed a ls tre s s  seams to  be 
aimed a t  one o f b is  numerous female ananies*
P lo tia  has outlived Pyrrha, Hasten*, Hlobe, Laertes, P rise , 
and lhyestea, and M artial with disgust c a lls  bar an old crons and 
t e l l s  of bar f in a l resting  place in  tha tomb by the side of bald 
lelanthioci.
hoc tendon s i te  p e w it in  sepulchre 
calvo P lo tia  sun Mslanthlone.
1, lx trli
I t  i s  h is  disgust a t  lead women that c a lls  fo rth  th is  axtrsca
pornography In Martial*
In  PXI, Ixxv, Martial informs an old and ugly woman 
th a t i f  she wishes to  have lovers she must pay fo r them*
cum s is  dafornls anueque,
res perrid leula a s ti v is dare nee dare vis*
Fabulla lo o s e s  h«r friends from tha ranks of tha old and
ugly in  order to make harsa lf seem mors f a i r  by comparison#
Omuls ant vetulas hahas amleas 
ant tu rp is vetoliaque foed lo res... 
s ie ,  fcrmosa, Fabulla, aio puella as*
VIII, Ix six
heebie*a clinging garments revea1 har enormous posterior* 
M artial advisee tha t aha sure th is  dafset by neither r is in g  nor 
s i t t in g  down*
Ms satbsdra quotlene snrgis (ism saapa notavi), 
pedleant a isaraa , Lesbla, to  tunicas* *« 
aid eoretringumtixr magrni Symplegado eu li 
a t  nimlas in tran t Cyaneaaque natls* 
aaandara oupis v itiu a  deforms? doaahot 
Leabia, nae surges osnaso naa sedeas*
H , xoix
Folia, who t r ia s  to  conceal har wrinkles by p lastering
har faaa with bean re a l ,  i s  hald up to ridicule*
tenants rugas u ta r i  quod eondere tenptaa,
Folia, t lb i  vantram, non mihi lahra lln ls*
I I I ,  9dii
the epigrams ju s t a itad  show how M artial shoosss to  want h is
disgust a t  tha  Immoral reman by presenting tha disgusting defeats
resu lting  from hsr moral rottenness* In a  more humorous vain
M artial composes a verse to accompany a g i f t  o f bean meal, in  which
he claims th a t I t  w ill renewal a wrinkled belly  in  the baths*
Qrattam Bunns w rit aelsao new in u tile  ventvi, 
s i  e lara  Stephanl balnea luce petes*
XIV, lx
1* Of* Juvenal, VI, 144* tree  rugae* 
Juvenal, XX, 9* rugae 
Juvenal, X, 193 
Luellius, XII, 460 
tu e iliu s , XIX, 500 
Fetroniua, Chap* 24, I
He weeks a t  A d is  who has le s t  her teeth in  a f i t  of 
coughing* This ia  one o f h ie  f e e m  •conic valentines*"
Hi *«Bin1, fucrant t ib i  quattuor, Aslia, denteet
eapulit uaa duos tn ss ls  e t  una duos***
tail la t ie  quoe agat ta r t ia  tu ss le  habet*
X, xx
Again Martial in  a  cruel epigram rev iles  m  ugly cowan who 
has only three teeth*
e t tres  cunt t i b i ,  Marimlna, dentce,
eed plane pieelque buxeique*
n ,  x ii
He advisee her never to  s a i ls  but to  veep copiously to  conceal 
hsr hideous mouth.
He speaks with sem i of the bald and carroty Pbilasnis cod 
refuses to  k iss her*
Our mm basic t e 9 Philasni? ealva as* 
cur non basic be, Fhilasni? rufa es*
ix ,
Such too i s  the red pate of ?aeerra*s wife, bald exempt for 
seven h a irs , who with hsr husband9* hulking s is te r  and gray-haired 
mother i s  carrying o ff  the fa s  furnishings l e f t  by the landlord 
who has Repossessed the f tf tily  free th e ir  unpaid-for lodgings in  
XXX, xxxii*
In s t i l l  another "eoaic valentine* Martial declares th a t i f  
h igcia has as sany years as h a irs , then she i s  only three years old*
floto vertice  quot g e r it  oapllloe 
annos s i  to t  habet Ligela, t r i e s  cat*
XXX, v i i
M artial d irec ts many barbs a t the vain make-up of women
trying to cover up defects* Thus in  XIX, x x iii , be rid icu les a
bald and toothless soman sho has tr ie d  to  supply substitu tes fo r
her deficiencies* She has lo s t  an eye, and Martial jokingly
reninds her th a t th is  cannot be bought*
Dentibus atque coals (nee te  pudet) u te ris  emptls 
quid f a d e s  oeulo, Laellaf non saitur*
So also he digs a t  the nigros dentes and niveos dentea of
two women*
•Xhe tee th  of lh a ls  look l ik e  je t ;
laeean ia 's  are shite* 
the cause, you ask? the pallid  se t 
Go out a t  night** .
? , d i l l
Store bought tee th  belonging to  an old soman are an object
of disgust to  Martial in XXY, I d *
emptos non soleo po lire  dentes*
A bald woman i s  the subject of epigram adi of Book IX, in
which Martial eposes the fa c t th a t Pabulla98 h a ir i s  purchased*
Xurat eap illos esse, quos emit, sues 
Fabulist numquid ergo, Faule, peierat?
-  Oafsets of Men •
Certain of the defects a ttribu ted  to  women are repeated to t  
the  men, whom he Introduces in  the epigrams* Of these, baldness
1* Poteat, Selected Epigrams of M artial, p* 174*
occurs nost frequently** M artial looks upon I t  as a humorous
featu re in  Ben, though disgusting in  wonen*
In I ,  laod l, to a p la g ia r is t, Martial el alas th a t one who
s tea ls  poetry and wishes I t  believed tha t i t  i s  h is  om  i s  no
b e tte r  than a wonan who olalas fa lse  teeth  are real* and says th a t
by th is  reasoning when he i s  bald he w ill be well thatehed*
sle  dentata s ib i vldetur Aegle 
eaptia ossibus Indlooque cornu; 
s le  quae n igrior es t cadent e soro, 
oerussata s ib i placet Lyeoris. 
hae e t  tu  ratlone qua poeta as, 
ealvus cua fu erla , e ris  sonatas*
M artial advises Marlnus, who struggles to eover h is  bald
dome with the few straggling hairs which remain on h is  tenples,
to glee up the b a ttle  and l e t  the barber complete what old age
has begun*
Haros eo llig is  hine e t hine eaplllos 
e t la tua  n itid ae , Marine, ealvae 
oanpun temporifcua teg ls eonatis; 
sad so t!  redeunt iubente Vento 
reddunturque s ib i eaputque nudun 
d r r l s  grandlbus hine e t lnde olngunt*, • 
calvo turplus es t n ih il coaato*
X, lx o d l i
1* Hsus in  the  £gS& M lf l t  j l l p l i  Petronlus emphasises 
the eonie aspects of Trinalehio a t the moment of 
introducing him (27,1) and shortly afterward rid leu les 
h is  bald head r is in g  out of the folds of a sca rle t dock*
Of* also Apuleius, H U , 24, s ealvun
* Vt cucurbits calviorea 
Juvenal, X, 199i caput leva 
Luciliua, XXX, 112|t oalvun 




» 107, 8; 15
* 108, 1 (*supereilion« etiam aequalls
cum fron ts calvities*) 
fa rro , PTag. 186, (glaber)
V, j&ix, i s  a sa tire  on the unusual arrangement of
Labienus1 h a ir, which was to ta lly  lacking on the erown of h is
head, but was so abundant on the sides th a t when seen from the
rear he gave the impression of three men in  a row* Romans seem
to  have been quite sensitive to  the defeat of baldness*
Vidiscern mode fo rte  et» sedantem 
solum te , Labiene, tree putavi. 
calvae me numerus tuae fe fe lli t*  
sunt i l l ln o  t ib i ,  sunt e t hine o ap llli 
quales vel puerum deeere possunts 
nuduast in  medio oaput neo u llu s 
in  longa p ilus area notatur*
In Rplgram Iw ii of Book VI, Martial taunts Phoebust *Iou
attempt to conceal your baldness by painting hair on your smooth
dome* the only barber you require is  a sponge**
Mentirls flo to s unguento, Phoebe, oaplllos 
e t  te g itu r  p le tis  sordlda oalva coals, 
tonsorera ca p lti non es t adhlbere neoesses 
radere te  melius spongea, Phoebe, potest*
In Ho* laodv, of Book VI, he ca lls  to our atten tion  a 
resourceful gentleman who had neither hair nor tee th , but fraud­
u len tly  pretends to  hare both*
Medio reoumblt isms i l l s  qui lee to , 
oalwam trifllem  semitaetus unguento. 
fodltque tonsls ora laxa le n tise is ,^  
mentitur, Aefulanei non habet denies*
In Ho* adv of Book H I ,  Martial records a je s t  a t  the expense 
o f Phoebus, a bald man who covers h is head with a kid-skin wig and 
i s  therefore to ld  by a wit th a t h is head i s  well shod*
1* Cf. Juvenal, X, 200 (gingiva inermi")
Haedlna t lb i  pelle  contegenti 
nudae tempore verticesque Calvae 
festiv e  t i b l ,  Phoebe, d ix it l l l e  
qui d ix it caput esse ealceatum.
H I ,  ale-
M artial taunts the man who uses hair eradieator on h is bald
pate and accuses him of being afraid  of a barber*
Psilothro faolem levas i t  dropaee calvam. 
zmmquid tonsorem, Oarglllane, times?
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In sa tir is in g  the disgusting hab it of the thieving Hermogenes
who s tea ls  every b it  of linen  In sight, he t e l l s  how even the bald
headed p riests  of I s is  f lee  when he comes to worship* Here the
epithet Is  purely descriptive in  contrast with the s a t ir ic  touch
in  the epigrams previously cited*
Linigeri fugiunt ca lv i, sistrataque turba, 
in te r  adorantes cun a t e t i t  Hermogenes*
m ,  xxix
in  old man a ss is ts  in  h is own Interment when he sp its
out h is teeth and covers them with a mound of earth* He had only
three teeth  to  begin with*
tree babul t  d antes, pari te r  quoa expuit cones, 
ad tuaulum Pleens due sedet ipse suumf 
eollegltque sinu fragmenta novissima lead 
o ris  at adgesta contumulavit huso*
f i l l ,  l v i i
Effeminacy of men is  one of M artia l's  particu lar aversions*
In  a clever play on words, he turns the force o f h is vdt on Sabellus 
whom he detests as a p re tty  fellow, (bellus), used here in  a 
derogatory sense*
Odl te  quia bellus es, Sabelle* 
res est put!da, bellus e t Sabellus* 
bellum denlque male quam Sabellus* 
tabescas utinam, Sabille, belief
XII, xxxlx
He looks down his nose a t the womanish man In baaing hie 
suspicion on the fa c t th a t when in  the baths Maternus cannot take 
h is  eyes o ff the other men*
suspieer virtue moll cm*
Martial resents being called brother by a Greek fop idiom 
he names Charmen ion  and threatens re ta lia tio n  for h is ladylike 
attentions*
lev is  drop&ee tu eotidlano, 
h irsu tis  ego cruribus genisque; 
os blaesum t ib l  debilisque lingua eat, 
n o b isfilia  fo rtiu s  loqueturs
X, lxv
Charmenion's lisp ing  tongue was probably a fashionable 
affectation*
The "bellus homo* and h is affectations a t tra c t  M artial's
a tten tion  once more in  I I I ,  lx ll l*  For the benefit of Cotilus who
probably thought tha t the epithet applied to  physical appearance
alone, he defines such a one*
Bellus homo eat, flexes qui degerlt ordlne erines, 
balsama qui semper, clunama semper oletf*.*
Again In Mo* ix  of Book I ,  he defines the effeminate per­
sonality , saying, in effec t, tha t to c a ll a "bellus homo" a man 
o f worth is  a contradiction In terms*
sed qui bellus homo es t, Cotta, puslllus homo est* 
Blindness and deafness are lig h tly  touched upon, the former, 
in  fa c t, in  a purely figurative sense**’ Thus in  H I ,  l x l l l ,  Martial 
i s  hurt because a poor poet s tea ls  h is  verse and rec ite s  i t  without
1* Blindness Is  once more figurative rather than actual in  
the ease of Godrus* The epigram I llu s tra te s  well M artial' 
device of a play on words*
Plus c red it nemo, quam to ta  Codrus in  urbe*
Cun s i t  tan pauper, quamodo? oaecus amat* I H , xv
being able to make equal re tu rn . He could bear i t  I f  a good w riter 
did t h i s ,  fo r  he could pay h is back, but the bad poet i s  l ik e  a 
b lind  man (©aeons)* mho ©annot return  the eye which he has gouged 
out of another *e face*
Though blind, Asper la  in lo re  with a tru ly  beautiful g irl?  
says M artial, he lores more than he sees. There i s  a play on words 
in  the contrast between ©aeons and r id e t in  VXXX, x lix .
Sudden wraith had made Caeellianus so niggardly th a t Martial 
advised the gods to resto re  h is former poverty* He describes the 
goddess who bestowed the riches as "caeca, * a stock epithet fo r  
fortune, in  I? , l i .
The deafness of a mule driver i s  a great advantage fo r he 
cannot hear the ta lk  of those in  the carriage. Thus a high price 
was paid fo r the sale of the deaf chauffeur of XI, xaucvlli*
Mulio v ig in ti ven it mod© m illlbus, Aul©.
Mir aria  p retius tarn grave? surdus erat*
The nose is  a feature which has always served as a basis 
fo r jesting* In VII, xev, M artial requests an old reprobate, who 
kissed everyone he met, to put off M s osculations u n til  suamer, 
when there would no longer be a l iv id  ic ic le  hanging from h is  dog- 
l ik e  n o s tr ils . We get from th is  epigram a sense o f rea l physical 
repulsion*
cuius llv id a  naribus caninls
dependet g la d e s  rlgetque barba..*
1* For a sim ilar use Cf. Horace, £p. I ,  XVII, 4
• Sat* I I ,  i n ,  44 
Varro, Frag* 12
Purely descriptive, but lending a d is tin c tly  dramatic touch
la  the long and ugly nose of Selina, the gentleman in  search of an
inv ita tion  to  dinner, in  XI, x i, as la te  In the afternoon he paces
through the portico with sad looks*
paene ts rraa  nasus Indeeena tan g it.
The "tantus nasus" of Papylus Is  ridiculed in VI, m t i ,  in
a most vulgar jest*
Again a prominent nose may be sa tir ised  in  XII, Ixxxv ill,
when Martial s ta tes  that Tonglllanus has a nose but nothing else .
Tengiliaxms habet nasum, scio, non nego. sed lam 
n il  praeter nasum Tongilianus habet.
Probably, however, the nose as the smelling agent i s  used for keen­
ness of judgment, as we use the expression "smelling out".
A man who i s  a l l  nose i s  shown no mercy as Martial sa rcastica lly
re fe rs  to h is nose as a polyp. Hasutus * has the connotation of
2deriding or scoffing, while polyposum refers  to  h is wit as being
actually  bulbous.
Hasutus nimium oupis v id e rl. 
nasutum volo, nolo polyposum.
m  i n r t r l  M, xxrvii
1* Of* Horace, Sat* X, 11, 95* nasuta
huciliu s, f l ,  259
2* Of* Horace, Sat* I ,  i l l ,  40* polypus
Small size and deformity lend themselves readily  to good*
%
humored Jest with Martial as elsewhere. the dwarf farmer i s
sa tir ised  I s  S ,  x ir , when Martial begs the h e irs  not to  bury him,
fo r  any earth a t  a l l  would l i e  heavily on h is body. The key to the
epigram l ie s  in  the trad itio n a l wish inscribed on a tombstonet
• s i t  t ib l  te rra  lev is* .^
Herodes, n o llte  breve® sepelire eolonumt
nam te r ra  e s t i l l !  quantulacumque gravis.
d deformed dwarf serves as Intermediary between lovers, for 
Fabulla, the wanton wife, kisses him in  the presence of her husband, 
whereupon her lover then fondles him to  receive her kiss and send 
i t  baek again. The husband is  also a  "morlo," but h is  trouble is  
mental.
parvum b asla t usque morionem;
XIX, m siii
Dwarfs were comparative r a r i t ie s  and were kept as in teresting
pets. M artial re fers  off-hand to  one in sneering a t the tiny  boar
upon which h is patron allows the c lien ts  to fe a s t th e ir  eyes but
not th e ir  stomachs.
Bis t ib l  tr leen l fuimus, Maneine, voeatis 
e t posltum e s t nobis n il  here, p raeter aprumt... 
nudus apart sed e t h ie minimum quallsque neoari 
a non armato pumlllone potest.
X, adLiv
1. Cf. Horace, EP. X, XX, 24s corporis eadgul
• , SP. X, XVII, 401 parvo corpora
Juvenal, VI, 506t Pygmaea
2, Of. V, xxxiv
Finally  in  a number of epigrams varied defeats are introduced 
w hich though essen tially  descriptive, lend a dramatic color*
then Aper had only wretched slaves to wait on him he was 
a stern  prohibitionist* how tha t he i s  wealthy, he stays drunk*
The slaves of h is poverty are described as bow-legged,* one-eyed, 
and ruptured.
Llntea f e r re t  Apro vatius cum vcmula nuper, 
e t  supra togulam lusca sederet anus; 
atque o le l stillam  daret enterooclious unctor, 
udorum te tr icu s  censor e t asper erats
XIX, Ixx
A bandylegged man i s  to ld  in XX, xxxr, tha t he could bathe
h is  fee t in  a drinking horn, so crooked are h is legs* Martial Is
here in  a jocular mood*
Cum s ln t crura t ib l  simulant quae cornua lunae, 
in  rhytio poteraa, Phoebe, lavare pedes*
In reminding h is ^ost tha t a guest cannot d irec t h is  atten­
tion  to  beautiful surroundings, to  say nothing of controlling h is 
morals, when served by a voluptuous slave, M artial begs him to 
replace the lovely attendant with a rough country fellow who may 
in  contrast be short-haired, unkempt, clownish, puny, and malodorous 
q u a litie s  typical of the common farm slave*
praesta de grege sordidaque v i l la  
tonsos, horridulos, rudes, puslllos 
h ircosi mihl f i l lo s  su b u lc i...1L, XCv in
1* Of* Petronius, 102, 151 "crura in  orbem pandere* 
L ucilius, XfXXX, 8A9-50* vatax
Martial reg is te rs  h is d is tas te  a t  the thought of marriage 
between two gigantic m onstrosities, whom he appropriately names 
Polyphemus and Scylla, in  ¥11, xxxviii.
Tantus as e t t a i l s  n o s tr l, Polypheme, Sevsrl 
u t te  m lrarl p o ssit e t ipse Cyclops*
aed nee Scylla minor* quod s i  fe ra  monstra duorum 
lunxerls, a lte rlu s  f i s t  uterque timer*
¥11, xxxviii
Hulking Syrians are mentioned by Martial in  ¥11, 111, when 
he s ta te s  th a t a l l  the presents timber sent him fo r the Saturnalia 
were worthless yet eight slaves were needed to carry them* The 
grandee Syri were typical of th e ir  nation*
He taunts Sextus, a man who believes the women love him, 
but who has the bloated appearance of a man swimming under water*
qui faeiem sub aqua, Sexte, natantis habes*
11, IxxxvH
la s t ly ,  Martial paints a lu r id  pen picture of Zoilus whose 
numerous defects re f le c t, as he im plies, the inner malignity of 
the man* He claims th a t i f  th is  man with such an exterior has 
morals, he I s  a veritab le  miracle*
Crime ruber, niger ore, brevis pede, lumlme laesus, 
rem magnam praestas, Zoile, s i bonus es*
H I ,  l iv
CHAPTER I I  
DEFECTS RESULTING FROM ILLNS
MARTIAL'S USE OF PHYSICAL DEFECTS 
IN HIS EPIGRAMS
CHAPTER I I  
•  DEFECTS RESULTING FROM ILLNESS -
Among the physical defects sa tir ised  by M artial there appear 
certa in  ones resu lting  from a fortu itous illn e s s , or from physical 
and moral weaknesses or s in s . The physical aspects of these may 
contribute to  the comical appearance of the character and serve 
as the basis fo r wit or b iting  je s t  as they manifest themselves 
in  bleary eyes, gouty limbs, protuberances, and other more or le ss  
repulsive outward signs* As in  Chapter I ,  the defects of women w ill 
be presented firs t*
-  Defects of iomen -
Epigram 3d of Book X presents to  us MaronHla idiom Gemellus
i s  courting with an ays to  her money, not because she is  lovely or
desirable, but because she has a cough which indicates th a t she i s
not long fo r th is  world.
adeone pulehra est? inano foedius n il e s t. 
quid ergo in  i l i a  p e titu r  e t placet? tusslt*
The Naevia of XI, xxvi, suffers from a sim ilar ailment* 
M artial describes her as a disgusting creature having a racking
cough which flings out s p i t t le .  She i s ,  however, using th is  to 
entioe the attentions of hopeful h e irs . I t  i s  no sign of near 
death.
Quod querulum sp ira t, quod acsrtum tu s s i t ,  
inque tuos m it t i t  sputa subinde s in u s ,.•• 
blanditur Xaavia, non faoritur.
In a play on the word "fioosus,* (fieus meaning in medical
terminology, hemorrhoids), Martial describes a whole family, wife,
husband, daughter, son-in-law, and grandson, as being tuberous*
while not a single tuber grows in  th e ir  H elds.
Ficosa est uxor, fieosus e t  ipse aa rltu s , 
f i l l s  floose e s t e t gener atque n epos,... 
res mlra e s t, floos non habet unus aeger.m 9 lacad
In XI, lx , Martial obscenely wel#is the v irtues of beauty and 
an itoh in the balance, and decides th a t only to  have both would be
a great g if t  of the gods, the itoh  is  described in  some detail*
2sed Phlogis ulcus habet, 
ulcus habet Prlami quod tenders possit alutam 
quodque senera P ilian  non alnat esse senem; 
ulcus habet quod habere suam v u lt quisque puellam, 
quod sanare Oriton, non quod Hygia potest*
Glyoera, the mistress of Luperous, has refused to see her
lover, who explains her coldness as due to the toothache, 
respondlt Clyeerae do 1 ere denies.
XI, *L
1* Of* Perslus, I I I ,  63, cu tis  acgra tumebit.
2. Of. tu c iliu s , I ,  52, herpestica
Horace, Sp. I ,  xvi, 24, incurata uloera
Juvenal, XI, 473, ulcus
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Swollen veins sake i t  evident that Myrtale has been drinking 
vine and chewing lau re l leaves which she hopes w ill destroy the 
scent* Her flushed countenance gives her away, i s  the lau re l Is  
sacred to  Apollo, i t  is  hinted th a t i t  was her pretense to be in­
flamed by Apollo and not by Bacchus*
banc tu rubentea prominentia veals'2, 
quotlens venire, Paule, v ideris contra, 
die as l ic e b i t  "Myrtale b ib it laurum.#
¥, iv
•  Defects of Men •
In  d istinction  from Martial*s apparent obsession with women>s
defects and fa ilin g s , of the type discussed in  the previous chapter,
with the exception of the fev examples given above, the defects
grouped in th is  chapter are concerned almost exclusively with those
2of mm. Most often mentioned i s  the defect of blear eyes*
In  epigram xxxlx of Book ¥1, which has been c ited  in  the 
previous chapter, the th ird  child of the notorious adulteress is  
recognisable as the son of a baker by the in f lic ted  eyes which he 
has inherited*
p ls to rls  esse tertlum quis ignorat, 
qulounque lippum novit e t v idet Daman?
1. Of. Juvenal, ¥1, 397 and Luoilius, XVIII, 849-50
2* See also Horace, Bp* 1, 1, 20 (lippus)
I I ,  52 
Sat, 1, I I I ,  25 
30 
¥, 49
Juvenal, X, 130 
Luoilius, ¥, 217 
Persius, I ,  79 and ¥, 77 
Petroniua, 28, 5 
64, 6 
132, 14
Ho* lx x v ill of Book ¥1, to l ls  how a Phrygian, blind in  one
ays and hi ear eyed in  the other, was advised by h is doctor to  give
up drinking le s t  he lose the one remaining eye* Rather than to
deprive h inse lf of liquor, he bids h is  bleary eye adieu*
Potor nob ills , Jnle, lumine uno 
luseus Phryx est Laltesroque lippus*•* 
vinmm Phryx oeulus b ib it  vwnennm.
Martial makes a dig a t  a man whom he ea lls  Bylas, ufeo, when
he was blear-eyed, offered to  pay three-fourths of h is  debt; but
having lo s t  one eye, now he offers to pay half* Martial advises
the money lender to co llect quickly before the man becomes to ta lly
blind and he cannot co llec t a cent*
Solvere dodrantes nuper t ib l ,  Quints, volebat 
lippus Rylas, luseus vu lt dare dimldium* 
accipe quam prlmum? brevis est occaslo lu c r ii
s i fu e r it  caecus, n i l  t ib l  sol vet Rylas*
¥111, ix
In XII, l iv ,  the unattractive Boilus is  described as having 
b lear eyes, "lumine lassus* ”
M artial complains in XII, x r l l ,  that the poor man has no 
r e l ie f  from the noises of the town* On every side the raving throng 
assaults h is  ears* In the noisy crowd from which he cannot escape 
i s  the blear eyed huckster*
nee sulpuratae lippus ln s t i to r  nerds*
Judging from the figurative expression employed by Martial 
in  * i g r «  lx  of Book ¥ to reveal h is unwillingness to  give publicity
to  an insulting  c r i t ic  by answering bin in  h is  verse, itching and 
the accompanying scratching must have been a common and ludicrous 
defect.
nos hac a aeabie * tenemus ungues*
In  a couplet to be attached to  the g i f t  o f an earplek,
M artial recommends th a t i t  be used to  re lieve  the persisten t itching 
of the ears.
Si t ib l  morose prurigine vsrminat an rls , 
arms damns tau t i s  apta lib id in ibus.
XIV, x x iii
Returning to  M artialcs tuberous farmers, in  VII, lx x i, we 
find  mention of the unsightly wen (ulcus) with which the sturdy 
d itcher, ploughman, and b a i l i f f  are afflicted*
nee dlspensator nee villous ulcere tu rp i 
nee rigidus fossor sed nee arato r eget*
Caecilianus in s is ts  tha t the form *flees* and not *fleus” be 
used* Martial agrees to c a ll the "figs" or hemorrhoids of Caecilianus 
by the name fico s , but not real tree-grown figs*
Cue d ia l f icu s , rides quasi barbara verba 
e t  d le i f ico s , Caeelliane, lubes*
dleteus f leu s , quas seimus in  arbore n a s d , 
dlcemus flops, Caeelliane, tuos*
I ,  lacfi
In  IV, l i i ,  Martial makes a cumbrous pun on the  meaning of 
the eaprlfleus or goat-fig , which Is called in  medical terminology, 
hemorrhoids*
Gestarl iunetis n is i desinls, Hedyle, capris, 
qui eodo fieus eras, lam eaprificus eris*
1* Of* Juvenal, I I ,  80, v i l l ,  34, seable
Luollius, XXVI, 729*30, XXX, 1113-14
XXV, lioocvi, contains a sim ilar je s t  w ritten to  accompany
the g if t  of a pad saddle*
Stragula succincti Venator some veredit 
nam so le t a nudo surgere fleas  eqao*
M artial makes sufferers from hernia the special victims of
h is  sarcastic  humor. In I I I ,  « i v ,  he te l l s  of a ffcscan soothsayer
who wished to sacrifice  to  Bacchus a he-go a t , gu ilty  of having gnawed
a vine. A countryman, called upon to aid him, saw an "ingens hlrnea*
revealed aa the soothsayer struggled with the goat, and immediately
offered i t  also to  the god*
Ingens i r a t i s  apparuit hlrnea sacris .
oeeupat hane ferro  rusticus atque secat, 
hoc ratus antiques saerorum poseere r i tu s  
ta libus e t fibsris numlna prisca coll*
s ic , mode qui Tuscus fueras, nunc Callus haruspex,
dum lugulas hlrcum, faotus es ipse Caper*
In a play on the word "ruptos” Martial claims tha t there are 
physicians on the Aventine who can heal every ailment Including 
hernia, hut there i s  no one to heal the ruptured in  the sense of 
broken down*
In ter ocdarum fe r tu r  Podalirlus Bermest
qui sanet ruptos, die mihl d a lle , quis est?
X, lv i
In th is  same epigram he mentions physicians who can cure such 
defects as bad tee th , diseased eyes, and running abscesses*
In  a cynical description of the violence with which the 
barber Antiochus p lie s  h is  trade , M artial compares him to the 
surgeon Aloon, whose hands are gentler even when he cuts the knotted
hernia and lops away broken bones*
m itior In p lie itas  Alcon secat enterooelas 
fraetaque f a b r i l l  dedolat oasa menu*
XI, lxxxiv
la  XII, lxx, he re fe rs  to  the ruptured bath attendant of
Aper, recent he ir to a fortune*
atque olei stillam  daret enteroeelious unctor.
F inally  Martial mocks Fabiamis who was accustomed to deride
hernia in  other sen, but on beholding himself in the bath, suddenly
began to hold h is tongue*
Desrisor Fablanua himearua 
omnes quen sodo oolel tlnebant 
die ®n tom turn Idas in  hydroeelas 
quantum nee duo dleerent C atu lli, 
in  thermis subito Neronlanis 
w idit se miser e t taeere coepit.
XII, Ixxx lii
Gout was a common and unpleasant ailment among the Romans*
I t  s t i l l  i s  a burdensome and humorous affliction*  The victims of
M artial’s w it suffer from "podagra” * which affects the fe e t, or 
2from "cheragra" which affec ts the hand*
Martial disagrees with the diagnosis tha t Diodorus, a
l i t ig a n t ,  i s  suffering from gout* He declines to pay h is lawyer
and M artial claims tha t th is  i s  manual rheumatism*
L itig a t e t podagra Diodorus, Flaeee, laborat* 
sed n il  patrono porrig its haeo cheragra® est*
I ,  xcix
1* Of. Smius, Hnplaoed FTag* 21 podager 
Horace, Xp. I ,  I I ,  52 
Lucilius, IX, 354-55 
Fetronius, 132, 14 
HO, 6
Seneca, Apocolocyntosis, 13 
2* Of* Horace, tp . I ,  1, 31 cheragra; Petronius 132, H
Caalius pretended th a t he had gout in  order to escape the
demands of society, but a f te r  he had bandaged h is fe e t and lumbered
around, he was rea lly  attacked with "podagram."
eoepit fingers Ocellus podagram* 
quam dun v o lt nlmls adprobare weram 
e t sanas U n i t  obligatque plantas 
incedltque gradu laborioso,
(quantum cura potest e t ars dolor is  I) 
dealt fingers Gacilus podagram.
mm
Martial points out to a slave h is many advantages over h is
master* His master salutes many other masters, but Condylus
salu tes no one, nor must he pay b i l l s .  Be also has h is health,
while h is  master endures gout, nausea, and other misfortunes*
tortorea metuia? podagra cheragraque secatur 
Gains e t m allet verbera m ills  patl*
IX, s e l l !
I t  would seem from M artial’s complaint th a t i t  was impossible
to  go unmolested by k issers in  Rome* Various defects made them
unbearable, such as malignant u lcers , inflamed pustules, diseased
chins, d irty  scabs, and leaky noses* Martial claims tha t the only
rene$r i s  to  make a friend  of the man you don’t  want to kiss*
non ulcus acre pusulaeve lucentes, 
nee t r i s t e  men turn, sordidique llehenes 
nee labra plngul dellbuta cerato, 
nee eongelatl gu tta proderlt nasi*
XI, xev iii
Another leaky nose is  introduced In VII, xaocvi i ,  where Martial 
explains th a t whenever Gastricus, a quaestor in  charge of t r ia l s  fo r
morder, blow h is nose i t  was a signal for judgment for execution* 
Hence even though in  December h is running ziose was overflowing, h is 
colleagues would not l e t  him use h is handkerchief* 
tu rp is ah inviso pandebat s t i r i a  naso*
Martial scorns the kisses of Hone, given hjr an evil*
smelling farmer, cobbler, a sufferer from •mentagra,” the one-
eyed and the blear-eyed*
hlne mentl dominus periculosi, 
hine dexioeholus, inde lippus* ••
H I ,  l i x
through employing a play on the word "p a lle t” * Martial
comments on the pallo r of Charinus who is  pale even though he
enjoys good health*
Fulehre vale t Charinus, e t tamen pallet*
Paree b ib it Charinus, e t tamen pallet*
Bene concoquit Charinus, e t tamen pallet*
Sole u t i tu r  Charinus, e t tamen pallet* 
fingu it eutem Charinus, e t tamen p a lle t.
I ,  lxxv ii
In XXI, iv , Martial t e l l s  how Oppianus has decided th a t he
i s  a poet because he habitually  looks so pale and wan**
Xsset, C astries, cum mall ooloris, 
versus seribere coepit Oppianus*
1* Of* Album Horace, Sat* I I ,  I I ,  21 
Persiua, I H ,  94 p a lle t
* , 1, 26 pallor infaruus
Apuleius, X, 10 *
2* Of* Horace, E p istles, I ,  s ix , 28*
In what Is  possibly an attack on the poet S tatius, Martial 
boasts th a t there is  no trag ic  theme in h is poetry and s ta tes  tha t 
though men may love the tragedy, they do not read it*  One of the 
trag ic  themes th a t he mentions is  the banquet of the dyspeptic 
Thy cates whom Martial terms »crude Thyeetes", 1 in  I f ,  a&ix.
In 1, a&, Martial wishes th a t a certain  man whom he nick­
names "Lividua* ( jaundiced) may envy evezyone and be envied by no 
one*
Qui duds vultus e t non leg is  i s ta  llb en te r, 
omnibus, invideas, liv id e , nemo t ib l .
Martial prescribes beets as a cure fo r indigestion (XXX, ^Lvii),
e
when he recounts a l l  the country food th a t Bassus took with him 
in to  the country*
pigroque ventri non in u tile s  betas;
In  digram  advii of Book H I ,  M artial refuses a  dinner invi­
ta tio n  from a man who hopes th a t he w ill re tu rn  the kindness or make 
him an h e ir in  h is will* He says th a t no sumptuous dinner Is  worth 
the bilious complexion and torturing fe e t which are i t s  natural result*
mnllerum leporumque e t suminls exitus hie est, 
sulpureusque color oarnificesque pedes*
1. GT. Lueillus, m i l  or XXIX, 976-77 
Horace, Bat* 1, f ,  49 crudis
CHAPTER I I I
DEFECTS RESULTING FROM NEGLIGENCE OR MUTILATION
MARTIAL'S MSS OF PHTSICAL DSFEOTS 
IH HIS EPIGRAMS
CHAPTSt IH  
DEFECTS RESOLTIBG FROM MBSLIGIMOE OR MUTHATIOH
-  Defects Resulting from YegLigenoe -
Defects c f  ICmsn 
M artial showed no mercy to  those who were offensive to  him 
fo r  reasons th a t could be remedied* Be attacked chiefly  the same 
defects against which the advertisements of today wage th e ir  war 
of publicity  fo r se lling  purposes, namely "B.O*", "h a lito s is ,* and 
ear el ess f i l t h .  One receives the impression th a t the women of h is 
acquaintance were a disgusting lo t ,  for he complains th a t many of 
them reek*
In  h is most v io len t slap a t  womanhood, H I ,  x e i i l ,  he declares 
th a t F e tu s t l l la 's  odor i s  th a t of the husbands of she-goats*^
M artial mocks a woman who sucks drugged tab le ts  to keep the 
smell of yesterday's wine from her breath, and claims th a t when 
mixed with drugs (p a s t l l l i  Cosmi) the reek of her breath 2 i s
1* Cf. Horace, Sat. 1 , IF, 92 o le t hlretxm 
Fetronius, 34, 5 p u tid iss ia l
2. Of* also Luciliua, IH , 130 (acldos exhales)
Persius, I I I ,  88, (gravis ha lltu s) 99, (sulpureas
exhalante mefltes) 
Petronlus, 9 , 6, (n# sp lr ltu s  quiden pttrus)
redoubled. The drugs discolor her tooth.*
I s  gravis hesterno fragres, Feseennia, vino, 
p a s tillo s  Oosai luxurioaa voras. 
la ta  lim m t denies ientacula, sod n ih il o p sta tt, 
extreme ruotus man vault a barathro. 
quid quod o ls t  gravius alxtum dlapasmate virus 
atqus duplex animae longlus ex it odor? 
notes ergo nlmis fraudes dspremsaque fu rta  
im  to lla s  a t s is  ebrla s ia p lio lte r .
X, lxxxvil
In  I ,  (x x v iii) , K srtia l sarcastica lly  defends Acerra fro*
the taunt th a t she reeks of yesterday 's wine by sta ting  th a t she
always drinks t i l l  daylight.
Hesterno fe te re  nero qui or ed it Aoerram, 
f a l l i tu r .  inlucem sanpar Ac e rr a M bit.
Thus i t  i s  today's wine which you smell.
Basse smells lik e  a l l  the worst things imaginable — the 
bed of a drained marsh, a sulphur spring, a sea-water fishpond, a 
s ta le  he-goat in  the midst of h is  amours, a sweaty shoe, the breath 
of a fasting  Jew, a wolf in  f l ig h t ,  a v ip e r 's  l a i r ,  and other un­
pleasant odors.
Quod sleoae redolet palus lacunae, 
erudarum nebulae quod Hbulanmi, 
piscinae vetus aura quos marinas, 
quod pressa piger hircus in  capella, 
la s s i  bardaious quod evocati, 
quod bia murice vellus inqulnatum, 
quod ie lun ia sabbatarlorum, 
maestorum quod anhetltus rcorum, 
quod spureae morions lucerne Ledae, 
quod eeremata faece de Sabina, 
quod volpls fuga, viperae eubile, 
mallea quam quod dies o lere , Basse.
IF , iv
1 . Of. Petronins 124, 274, (scabra rubigine dentes),
64, 6 (sordidisimmis dentibus)
Thais runs Bassa a close second. She smells morse than
a f u l le r 's  crock, a he-goat, the breath of a lio n , a dog's hide, a
ro tten  egg, and putrid f ish  sauce. In order to  disguise her odor,
she covers herse lf with depilatory, chalk and vinegar, or bean flo u r.
But no matter shat she does, she s t i l l  smells of Thais.
Ten male Thais o le t quam non ftiHonls avari 
te s ta  vetus media sed mode frac ta  v ia , 
non ab amore reeens hircus, non ora leon is, 
non detracts oani Transtiberina cu tis , 
pullus abortive nee cum p u trese it in  ovo, 
amphora oorrupto nee v it ia te  garo. 
virus u t hoc a lio  fa lla x  perantet odore, 
deposits quotiens balnea vests p e t i t ,  
psilo thro  v ire t mat aeida la te t  o b lita  cre ta  
aut teg itu r pingul torque quaterque faba. 
cum bene se tsxtam per fraudes m ills  pu tav it, 
omnia cm  f e c i t ,  Thaida Thais o le t.
71, x o iii
-  Defects of Men -
Men seem to  have smelled as had as the women and to  have
been much f i l th i e r .  In  I I I ,  x x v iii, Martial sly ly  points out th a t
the  reason Marius' ear smells so abominably is  th a t Master whispers
in to  i t  with h is foul breath.
Anrleiftam Mario g rav ite r m lraris o lere . 
tu f a d s  host g a rris , Nestor, in  aurlet&am.
In  X, aecviii, he expresses b is preference fo r the son of a
malodorous swineherd to wait on him ra ther than the beautiful slave
who w ill d is tra c t h is  a tten tion  from his host.
h lreosi mlhi f i l lo s  subulel.
In epigram xxil of Book XI, Martial rev iles  a man who
corrupts young boys and makes them acquire a goatish odor.
Inde tragus eeleresque p i l l  mlrandaque matri 
barba,
XI, aodi
Zoilua may claim th a t the breath of poets and of lawyers
smells v ile ly , but Martial says th a t that of a depraved man, such
as Zoilus i s ,  i s  worse*
Os male oansldlels e t d lc is o lere poetis. 
sed fe l la to r i ,  Zoile, peius olet*
X I, wiry
Martial i s  obscenely insulting  when he claims th a t the breath 
of the foul Fabullus is  more v ile  than tha t o f one guilty  of sexual 
perversion*
Pedleonibus os olere dicis* 
quid te  credis o lere —t
XII, Ixxxv
In  1, x l i ,  he taunts a would-be poet with the fa c t th a t he 
i s  only a dull hack, no b e tte r than a foul-mouthed old debauchee, 
quod bueca es t v e tu ll dicax cinaedi.
M artial extols the charms of h is native B llb ilis , especially
in  the chance for a le isu re ly  country l i f e  where unkempt slave-boys
c irc le  the hearth and the harrassment of l i f e  in  Home i s  fa r  away.
fic in a  in  ipsum silv a  descendet focus 
Infante einctum sordldo; 1 _X , ai.it
In  h is  description of a cynic, Martial decides th a t the man 
i s  so unkempt th a t he is  actually  a dog. He is  punning on the
1. Of. fa rro , Frag. 67, (sordldo)
orig in  of tho word cynic as derived in  one of i t s  senses from the 
Greek fo r dog. The dotard 's h a ir  i s  shaggy, h is heard f i l th y  and 
fa llin g  over h is  hreast*
oai eana putrisque
s ta t  ooma e t in  peetas sordida barba oadit,
I f ,  l i i i
In  f l ,  I v i i ,  the bald Phoebus i s  said to need a sponge, not 
a barber, to  tre a t the d ir ty  (sordida) sealp underneath the feigned 
h a ir  produced by daubing on ointment. Similarly the head of Zoilns, 
a f i l th y  fellow , is  described as being d ir t ie r  than h is  rear end,
Zoile, quid solium subiuto podlce perdisf 
spurcius 1 u t f l a t ,  Soils, merge caput,
I I ,  ad ii
M artial acknowledges praise from Domitian and begs fo r more 
in  order th a t a certain  jealous man may writhe and gnaw h is f i l th y  
n a ils ,
eeoe iterum nigros conrodit liv idos ungues,
I f ,  anvil
2Martial derides the scowl and unkempt h a ir  of a man who was 
wed only yesterday,
aspicls lneomptio ilium , Deelame, e a p ill ls ,
1, aociv
Pannychus prates of a l l  the schools of philosophy, whose 
leaders were dirty^and h irsu te . He himself i s  evil-sm elling and
1. Cf. Lueilius, I f ,  172-75, (spurcus)
2. Cf, Tarro, Frag, 67, (intonsa coma)
3. Cf, fa rm , Frag, 100, (squale)
hairy*
Dssocritos, Zenonas inexplicitosque Platonas
quidquid e t  h lrsu tls  equal e t  im aginibus,.,.
I I # slw ii
Rosens of Martial fa day were admirers of a smooth, hairless 
body and took pains to insure th is , thus a shaggy cheat and legs 
were seorned* Martial te l le  Pannychus that h is tody la  shaggy to t  
h is  wind i s  depilated,
none sunt erura p i l l s  e t sunt t i b l  psetora sae tls  
horrida, sed mens es t, Pannyehe, ro lsa  t ib l ,
p mXVI
* Defects Resulting from Mutilation -
Defeats of Rosen
Judging from the frequent allusions in  the eplgraas9 eas* 
eyed women were not uncommon In Roman soslety* Martial claims th a t 
the nan who can kiss the one~ayed9 bald9 and red-faeed Philaenis i s  
capable of anything*
cur non baslo te 9 Phllaeni? luaca1 es*
XI, x x slll
Thais, in  XUp w ill, i s  one*eyed and Is  lowed by a lower 
who has lo s t  both eyes*
*Xhaida Quintus aaat."  "Qua* Thal&al* •fhaida 
lusoaa,"
oeulum Thais non habet, i l i a  duo,.




Varro, Trig, 12, (Ium Im o,)
Of. Bmlua( Dnplaeed Trmg, 26-6 (eo o llta ,)  
Lueillna, H I ,  112*13 (uao omilo)
Quintas seems to  think th a t the poem on Thais i s  aimed a t 
Herndons. Martial denies th is  and adds th a t I f  Quintus I s  un- 
w illing to  be Thais9 lover, he w ill change the name to  Sextus. 
Hermione i s  not one-eyed.
SI toe nee Ihaia nee lusea s e t ,  Quints, paella , 
our in  te  faetum diatiohon esse putaa?
m ,  xi
the one-eyed lyooris loves & youth as handsome as the cup­
bearer of Zens from Ilium, Ganymede. Martial comments on how well 
the one-eyed sees.
n ia o o  siw llea puerum, Faustina, m lnistro 
lusea Lycoris smat. quam bene lusea videtl
131, anodx
l a  IF, lxv, Phllaenls i s  d e le te d  as the woman who always 
weeps with one eye because she i s  one-eyed.
Oeuio Phllaenls semper a lte rs  p lo ra t.
quo f i a t  is tud , quaerltla , modo? lusea ea t.
M artial deserihes a one-eyed eourtesan whs also has fa lse  
tee th  and h a ir .
e t  s i t  lusea l i c e t ,  te  tamsa i l i a  v idet.
IX, xjeevli
M artial wishes bad luck to a boy who has often broken dates 
with him, and hopes that he may Carry the sunshade of a one-eyed 
m istress.
unballast luseae, Lygde, feraa dominae.
XI, lxxU i
He says te rse ly  th a t the one-eyed Phllaenls would be oenelier
i f  she were to ta lly  blind.
Quam s i t  lusea Phllaenls indecenter
v is dieam b rev lte r t lM , Fabelle?
esset caeca dooentior Philaenis.
Among Ape? *s servants iihen ha was poor was an old one- 
eyed crone, lusea anus. XII, Ixx.
Defeats of Men
There was no scarcity  of one-eyed nan. In f i l l ,  U se, a one-
eyed th ie f  i s  described as being so sharp th a t he ean see with both
eyes, though an empty socket gapes under h is  shameless brow.
Asplois hnne uno eontentue lunine, cuius 
lippa sub a d tr ita  fro n ts  lacuna p a te t? .. .
Hunc tu  eonvivan cautus servare memento 
tune f u r i t  atque oculo luscus utroque v idet.
f i n ,  ix , re fers  to the one-eyed Bylaa who refuses to pay 
more than h a lf  h is debt. In FI, lx x v ii l , also previously c ited , 
M artial mentions the one-eyed drunkard who sacrifices h is  remaining 
eye rather than give up drinking. Among the nauseous k issers of 
Borne lis te d  in  H I ,  l lx ,  i s  the one-eyed man, "dexiocholus*.
In  1, x c ii, M artial threatens to gouge out the one remaining 
eye of a raseal fo r annoying h is  friend Cestos.
aed fodlam dlglto qui superset oeultmu
Thais1 lover of I I I ,  v i i i ,  lacked two eyes, duos oculoa.1 
In  f ,  adv, Hanneius views a show with only one eye.
M artial claims that a fisherman was struck blind because he 
atUmpted to  catch one of the emperor Domltian's hallowed Hah in
1 . Of. Juvenal X, 227-8 ambos periddit oculos 
Luoiliuu f l l ,  299 oculi non sunt
the lake a t  Balae*
rap tis  luminibus repents eaeeus . 
eaptum non po tu lt videre place®.•.
I f ,  not
Various m utilations and accidents are mentioned by M artial.
In  I I ,  lx aad il, he te l l s  of the unfortunate lover who was shorn of
nose and ears by an angry husband. Martial points out that the
husband has not su ffic ien tly  avenged himself for the man s t i l l  has
other a c tiv itie s .
Foedasti mlssrum, m erits, moechum, 
et se, qtd fuerant p rlus, reqiiirunt 
trunei naribus aurlbnsque voltua. 
eredls te  sa tis  esse vindleatumf
... In  XI, laoodv, M artial jesting ly  describes the scars^that
the rough barber Antioohus leaves on h is  skin as comparable to  those
made by a wrathful wife with her formidable finger n a ils .
haee quaecimque meo nuseratis stigmata memto, 
in  ve tn ll pyotae qualla fro n ts  sedent, 
non iracundis f e c i t  gravis unguibus uxors 
Antioehl tetrrm  se t e t  scelerata  mamas.
In  the same epigram the broken bones of a workman* s hand are 
referred  to.**
Frequent mention i s  made of eunuchs * (spadones), who were
1 . Caeeus Cf. Horace BP. I ,  swii 4
Sat. 11, i l l  44 
farro  F. 12
2. Cf. L u d liu s , XXfXI, 743 c ica trix
Petronius 102, 15 ami 105, 10
3. Horace Sat. I ,  I ,  5 frac ta  membra
Bp. I ,  x v ii, 59 fracto  m ire
4. Cf. Juvenal 71, 513 semivir
1 , 22 spado 
H f , n  
Petronius 27, 3
common In Martial 9a period but were regarded as objects of ridicule*
The p rie s ts  of Gybele were eunuchs, known as Galli* Thus in  111,
aodLv, M artial jokes about the Tuscan soothsayer who i s  gelded by
having h is  hernia removed by h is assis tan t and becomes a Callus*
s ic , mode qui Tuseus fueras, nunc Gallus aruspex, 
doe iugulas hlreum, factus es Ipse caper*
k sp itefu l wife se ts  a eunuch on guard ever her husband,
thus proving what her suspicions of h is  impropriety are*
Quid de te , L ise, susplcetur uxor 
e t qua parte v e l l t  pudiciormn, 
c e rtis  ind ic ia  s a tis  probavit, 
custodem t ib l  quae dedit spadonem* 
n il  nasutius has maligniusque.
I I ,  l i v
Martial taunts an effeminate man, saying th a t he Is  more
unmanned than a eunuch and than A ttls whose name the emasculated
p r ie s t of Gybele chants*
Spadone cum s is  ev ira tlo r fluxo,
e t concubine mollior Gdaeciaeo,
quam seotus u lu la t aaferis entheae Gallus,
? , x li
In  other epigrams the eunuch i s  used in  vicious attacks upon
immoral men and women alike* Thuat
Cur tantum sunoehos habeat tua Caelia, queer i s ,  
Pannyehe? v o lt fu tu l Qaelta nee par ere*
f l ,  lrv il
Qanes eunochos habet £tato, nee a r r lg i t  ipse,
S t queritu r, p s r ia t quod sua Folia nihil* -
X, acl*
1. Of. also H , 11} f l ,  xxadxj f i n ,  Imivj X,W j XI, lxavj XI, lanod*
COMCLUSIOH
conclusion
A great deal o f  humorous and eareaatie writing has always 
been dime a t  the expense of man's misfortunes, and physical 
p ecu lia rities  have constantly been the source of repressed or 
irrep ressib le  mirth. There i s  a certain  savage in s tin e t in  human 
nature tha t often awakens laughter Instead o f p ity . Today, even 
as was true  in  the past, humanity i s  universally  amused a t the 
f r a i l t i e s  of brother men. Martial mis not an unfeeling soourger 
because he yielded on occasion to  th is  Impulse which i s  common 
to  us a l l .
An analysis of the epigrams reveals th a t only nine per cent 
of the one thousand fiv e  hundred odd poems are concerned with 
physical defects. This i s  a most sign ifican t fa c t , fo r i t  shows 
th a t th is  study i s  necessarily lim ited to  a small portion cf the 
en tire  body of M artial's  works. Therefore the reader must reserve 
judgment upon the poet, h is  in te re s ts , h is character, and h is 
purposes, u n til  he has enjoyed the vast remainder of the epigrams 
which deal with more palatable topics and show more d e a r ly  the 
l ig h t ,  w itty  touch of M artia l's  hand. The very nature of the 
subject with which I  have dealt necessitated the frequent use of 
a coarse, harsh humor, and conclusions drawn from the material 
presented here should not be taken as representative of a l l  the 
entertaining bocks of epigrams.
The fe e t  th a t almost f o r t y  two per sea t of the epigrams 
studied are w ritten in  a malloloas vein should not lead one to 
believe th a t M artial was exclusively sarcastic  and ev il minded. 
Most of the barbed taunts which carry tru e  scorn and i l l  feeling 
are directed toward lewd p ro s titu te s , about #K»se base natures he 
i s  in  d irec t accord with public feeling  almost two thousand years 
a f te r  h is  death, Chile he seems to take pleasure in  rev iling  
such women, i t  mast be remembered th a t elsewhere he commends 
noble Roman matrons and womanly v irtu e . Such trib u te s  appear in  
21, xs, and n , s o il ,  when M artial speaks of h is wife as an 
Inspiration  fo r the fixture, and lb  f , soodv, in  which he commends 
the s p i r i t  o f h is beloved slave g i r l ,  Rrotlon, to  h is father and 
mother in  the underworld.
S ty lis tic a lly , M artia l's  use of physical defects serves 
several d is tin c t purposes. These may be c lassified  as foHowst to 
attack a disagreeable personality or an individual representative 
o f an obnoxious type; to  lend humor to a theme or to supply the 
theme I t s e l f  as an opportunity fo r a play of w it; to  describe or 
characterise a person, using the defect as an ep ithet mentioned 
in  passing.
Often M artial's use of defects creates an opportunity fo r 
attacks on social ev ils of h is day, as in  XIX, l v i i ,  and XII, l l x ,  
in  which he bewails the noise and crowds of Rome, Again, h is  
introduction of a  defect may lend d is tin c t dramatic emphasis as
1l a  I f ,  l i l l 9 la  which he portrays the f i l th y  cynic, Cosmus*
A number of M artia l's  v itr io l ic  attacks ere aimed a t
adulterers such as the one shorn of nose and ears in  I I ,  Ix x x ill,
or a t  sexual perverts sueh as are found la  XI, xxii and XII, Ixxxv*
At times Martial employs physical Imperfections as darts with which
to eruelfy h is victims* f e tu s t i l la ,  la  I I I ,  x c i l l ,  with her sparse
h a ir, toothless goes, and unpleasant odor i s  typical of th is  type*
M artial does not spare d e ta ils  which to  modern ta s te  are
frequently revolting* th is  i s  done sometimes to  produce the very
effect of disgust fo r which he is  striving* Examples of th is  vulgar
je s t  are found in  H ,  x e l i i ,  in  which the odor of fhais i s  compared
with Innumerable nasty smells, and in  I f ,  iv , where he discusses
the stench of Basse in  a sim ilar vein* Evil characters are dealt
with In  fo rc ib le  terms designed to  malign and humiliate* Such is
2the epigram fXI, xev, on lin n s  who is  physically repulsive yet 
In s is ts  on kissing everyone he meets, though h is  nose i s  running*
In  th is  connection, M artia l's  use of proper names may be 
examined profitably* Most often they are not those o f actual 
individuals, but an actual person may, however, have bean recognised 
by the reader* Again the name i s  frequently generic, and under the 
guise of a  particu lar individual he actually  introduces a type from 
everyday l i f e  a t  Home* thus x e l li  of Book I I I ,  a v i tr io l ic  attack
1* Of. also I I ,  i l l*  XII, Ixx* 
2. Of* f l ,  xxxlxy XI, xxx
on the aged f e tu s t i l la ,  read by seme editors as fe tn stin a , is  
explained by Ramiris in the Lemaire edition of M artial's  works as 
followsI
1st invective in  fetustillam , sea u t a l i i  logout 
fetustlnam quamdam, eujus noaen a vetuatate dedooit, 
quae in  extrema ssneetute virum quaerebat; estque 
totum id  eplgrammata hyperbolleus, o t morls eat 
huic poetae* 1
Sim ilarly the name Zoilus i s  frequently attached io an undesirable
character, as in  XXI, lie*
Nomen i l lu s  (Zoilus) usurpabatur id  deslgnandus saeplus invidum, 
saepe quoque mode improbum e t fugiendum virum, earn uno verbo, 
de quo Boratlus lib* 1, s a tire  iv , vs* 85* *
th irty*three percent o f the epigrams are goodnatured and
w itty , with the defeet imparting a touch of humor or even supplying
a humorous theme fo r the whole pees* M artial's w it i s  predominant
throughout a l l  the epigrams, and whether broad or subtle, i t  can
arouse a smile in  the midst of disgust* In  th is  category ^ belong
1 H , xxadv, which te l l s  of the gelding of a Tuscan soothsayer, and
fXZ, x i i l ,  whieh rid icu les the black tee th  of tyeorls*
In  some eases the point of the epigram I ts e l f  may turn on
some defect, as in  I f , Ixv, where Martial points out tha t one-*eyed
Phllaenls always veeps with one eye, or in  H I ,  x xv iil, which presents
1* p . 356, fo l .  I
2* p* 4 i, fol* 1H
3* Of. also I I ,  l l l f  i n ,  xxadv*
the reason why Master's ear m a ils . Sometimes there is  a  play on 
words in  the actual and figura tive  sense, as i s  the ease in  111, xv, 
in  which the "blind* lover appears, and in the sim ilar f i l l ,  x lix . 
I f  th is  analysis dealt with the whole body of the epigrams, un­
doubtedly the vast majority of M artia l's  works would f a l l  in  th is  
C lassification  of pawns eharaetsrised by the lig h t  touch of the 
master epigrammatist*
Defects are used to  v iv ify  a character portrayal In approx­
imately twenty-six per cent of the instances noted* Most of these 
are used almost in  the manner of Homeric ep ithets, describing the 
bald Melanthion of X, I x t i i ,  or the one-eyed lhaia of 111, v i l i .
In  other eases, the defect may be applied in  a stock ep ithet, such 
as in  the "caeca dea* of I f ,  11, which is  prevalent today in  the 
expression "blind fate** Other descriptive uses are typ ified  by 
I I I ,  xxlxf XXI, lxxf and I f ,  xxvii.
from the detailed review of references to  physical defects 
which i s  presented in  Chapters I ,  I I ,  and I I I ,  i t  w ill readily  be 
recognised th a t Martial has employed a group of defects ranging 
from the purely adventitious resu lting  from mere chance a t  b ir th  
to  those caused by the most heinous personal sins* In the category
of the former, dwarfs, bandy-legged men, bald men and women, blind
1and deaf mm, and women cursed with ugly form or feature appear*
1 . Cf* XII, x e iilf  XII, Ixxi I I ,  xxadllf I I ,  xxxiij 
1H , v l i i f  XI, xxxvlllf I I I ,  x e i ii .
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In  the la t t e r  group fa11 defects caused by eweessive self-indulgence,
licentiousness, and wantonness aa eahibited by adulterers, p ro s titu te s ,
1drunkards, and sexual perverts#
Bstvaan tha two extremes l i a  an extensive group of peculiar*
i t l e s ,  son# tha re su lt o f unintentional aaaldant or mishap, aa tha
one*eyed Phllaanls of 11, xxx ili, or tha *luso& tyeoris* of i n ,
xsodx. Others ara produced tagr snoh minor sins as Inattsn tlon  to
2parsonal cleanliness, and ehanea afflic tions#
Martial undoubtedly had many and various motives for h is
employment of tha fau lts  and f r a i l t i e s  of h is  acquaintances in
h is  versa. Ihough tha types hara mentioned constitu te but a small
p art of tha complete works o f  M artial, they contain glimpses in to
tha l i f e  and society of tha ara of Domltlan, with tha ra su lt that
wa know tha period as wa know hardly any other period in  ancient
h isto ry . In judging from them the parsonal character of tha poet,
wa should re c a ll once more h is own plea -
laseiva as t nobis pagina, v ita  proba eat*
1, v , 0.
Perhaps tha content d ea lt with in  th is  study i s  of an 
unfortunate nature in  th a t i t  presents a d istorted  p icture of 
Martial *s works, and character, and even of Roman l i f e  in  tha f i r s t
1 , Of* e lse 11, l3aEad.ll| XX, l* f 1 , x x tii if  XI, aorii. 
2* Of. IX, xxxvij XX, k lv ii .
century A.D* the development of a topic often leads the w riter 
fa r  from the presupposed path. My original in te re s t was in the 
s lid e r  fores of defects found in  the epigrams more generally read* 
I t  may he deplored th a t th is  investigation has to such a degree 
d ea lt with unpleasant and even unspeakable themes, but a true 
report o f the use of physical defects could not be presented with* 
out the v ile  as well as the laughable* nonetheless, X fee l th a t X 
have gained an understanding of M artial, the man, and even of man* 
kind, from the reading o f th is  element in the epigrams. Disgusted 
though the reader may become, and I  have shared that disgust, he 
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